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Helicopter Visit - A highlight of the       
school week for many students was the       
landing of a Blackhawk Helicopter on      
our very own soccer field! BHS      
Alumnus Staff Sgt. Tramal Williams     
brought the helicopter for BHS students      
to see and learn about. NJROTC, math       
classes and Aviation/Drones classes    
gathered around to speak to the pilots,       
ask questions and sit in the cockpit       
before they crew took off again. 

 
Volunteer at Minefaire – Are you a fan of Minecraft? Would you like a               

behind-the-scenes look at how a massive event is produced? Students age 16            
and older can sign up to be Minefaire Volunteer Agents at the official             
Minecraft community event! As a Minefaire Agent you’ll gain credit for           
COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS all while experiencing the latest in video game           
technology and virtual reality! Volunteers also receive free admission to the           
event, a catered lunch, official Minefaire gear and 50% off merchandise while            
you’re there! Go to www.minefair.com to sign up and get more information.            
Volunteers are required to work a minimum of 4 hours on either on May 18th               
or 19th and have transportation to and from the event location in Seattle. 

TV Student Panel Opportunity– Have you ever wanted to have your           
voice and input heard by a larger audience? Q13 is putting together a “kids panel” in-studio discussion with                  
students from ages 13-18 to discuss the issues they face in their daily lives. They plan to record it sometime in                     
March at the Q13 studio in Seattle on Westlake Avenue. It will air during a special Kids Week of coverage in                     
mid-April. If you would be interested in participating, please contact: Kenny Via, Assignment Editor for Q13                
NEWS at #(206)674-1305 or Via@kcpq.com. 

 

http://www.minefair.com/
mailto:Via@kcpq.com


School of Rock the Musical - Congratulations to the cast and crew of School of Rock the Musical  
for an amazing string of performances, all received with rave reviews from the community! 

 
 



 

 

Register to Take the SAT at BHS April 23rd 
 

The SAT test will be offered at Bremerton High School on Tuesday, April 23, 2019.  This is the first time the 
official SAT is being proctored at BHS and the only time during this school year.     
 
In order to sign up for the SAT School Day test, check one of the boxes below and bring this form with your 
payment to Mrs. Maib in the Main Office by March 22nd.  Space is limited. 
 

Check one: 
___ I want to take the SAT without Essay (most colleges do not require the essay) 

Cost = $47.50 or $8 for Juniors with Free/Reduced Lunch 
Note: if you sign up but do not show up, you will be charged a fee of $23.75 
 

___ I want to take the SAT with Essay 
Cost = $64.50 or $15 for Juniors with Free/Reduced Lunch 
Note: if you sign up but do not show up, you will be charged a fee of $32.25 

 
Note: The SAT test is offered at Olympic College seven times each year.  You are welcome to take the SAT 
multiple times to try to improve your score.  If you receive free or reduced lunch you are eligible to receive up 
to two SAT fee waivers and two ACT fee waivers for Saturday tests at Olympic College or another testing 
location in the state   
 

I agree to the terms above and understand that I will be responsible to pay the fees listed above. 
 
Print Student Name: ________________________________ Grade:__________ 
 

Student Signature: _________________________________ Date___________ 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
For Office Use only: 
 
Amount of Payment Rec’d _____________ Date Rec’d_____________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


